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My name is Mark, I’m retired and live in a bungalow style home in the middle of 5 acres of land, I
have a pool which is fenced in by a 7’ high wood fence and I’m a semi-nudist.  By that I mean when
I’m home I strip and enjoy nature.  I was sitting by the pool reading the for sale adds in the paper
when I spotted an advertisement for the sale of two Great Dane puppies.  I’ve always loved dogs so I
called and was told that they are brother and sister and 6 months old.  I got the address and
proceeded to visit so I could look the puppies over.  Needless to say I fell in love with both of them
and a purchase price was assigned.  When I got them home I let them loose in the back yard and
watched as they immediately started investigating and marking their territory.  I named the male
Randy and the Female Sara.

The next day I commenced with their behavioral training which they took to and now I have two
devoted loving dogs that go swimming with me and Ruth is my GF.  Ruth was away on business and
when she returned she feel in love with Randy and Sara and was really surprised at how well they
behaved.  Yes, Ruth is also into nudism.  Unlike myself, Ruth is well proportioned and loves being
able to get a full body tan without the tan lines.  Ruth also takes care of waxing my body and
removing all the hair from around my cock and balls, she calls me a baby when I scream as she pulls
the tape off, but dam it really hurts, and then she will give me a blowjob telling me how sorry she
was for hurting me.  Ruth is really a cum slut and loves sucking dick till she gets her fill of cum.

Ruth told me that she had to go into the office to finish some paperwork left over from her last
trip.  While she was gone I decided to go swimming and when I finished taking a few laps I got out of
the pool and I dropped my towel, as I was bending over I felt a cold nose and tongue licking my ass, I
turned and found Sara was the one doing the trilling.  I bent back over and there she was at it again,
she would lick from my balls up through my ass, I  spread my cheeks so she could get better
exposure.  What she was doing was driving me crazy especially when her tongue was around my
asshole, my dick was hard as a rock so I turned to see what she would do, she started licking my
shaft and the head, I thought I was in heaven.

As I approached climax status I was shaking and then I started shooting cum around her mouth
which she was licking it up as fast as I shot it out.  As my dick soften she spent time cleaning me up
then started licking up cum that fell to the ground.   Ruth call from the office and asked what I was
doing, when I told her what Sara had done she got excited and told me that she was on her way
home.  When Ruth arrived she tore off her clothes and came out to the pool.  She came close and
gave me a kiss and I reached up and felt her pussy which was wet, really wet.  She sat down in one
of  the  special  lounge  chairs  and  was  trying  to  get  Sara  to  come over  and  start  licking  her
pussy.   Sara did not move from my side,  but,  Randy came over and sniffed Ruth’s pussy and
immediately started licking her from asshole up through her pussy lips.

I told Ruth to scoot down in the chair and let’s see if Randy would mount her.  I looked under Randy
and saw that his dick was coming out of its sheath; I placed Randy’s front paws up on the chair arms
and assisted him in finding his mark.  Unlike a human, Randy just shoved it home which brought a
OMG moan from Ruth.  Randy was dancing on his hind legs trying to get closer, he was moving his
body at almost break neck speed and Ruth was screaming to high heaven, saying how great and full
she felt.  Ruth told me that Randy seemed to be getting bigger, so I took a look and discovered that
Randy was trying to get his knot inside her, I placed my hand next to the knot to stop him from
splitting her open.  Each time Rand plunged forward Ruth would scream she was cumming, after
several climaxes Randy start hollering and Ruth’s eyes got real wide as Randy shot his sperm in her
pussy.



When Randy was finished he dismounted and started licking up his mess, Ruth screamed make him
stop I’m way to sensitive, please make him stop, so I pulled Randy away and he lay down and started
cleaning himself.  Before we could talk about what had happen I advised Ruth to look at Sara, what
she saw was Sara licking my ball sack and dick.  I told Ruth that the whole time that I was assisting
her Sara had been doing that to me.  My dick was again hard as a rock and I asked Ruth to help me
because I was going to fuck Sara.  Ruth got Sara to turn around and made her back up to my chair, I
proceeded to take my dick in hand and rub it up and down Sara’s pussy.  I felt Sara’s pussy start to
open and that’s when I inserted my cock, believe it or not my cock slid all the way in and all Sara did
was turn her head and look at me.  I started rocking back and forth telling Ruth that Sara had the
tightest pussy I have ever been inside of.

Sara’s pussy was not only tight but it was the hottest and juiciest beyond a doubt.  As I kept pumping
my dick in and out I started to feel the tingling in my balls telling me that I was about to cum, and
the next thing I felt was the cum moving up my dick and going straight in Sara’s pussy.  When my
first shot hit Sara we heard her whine so I knew she was also climaxing.  As my dick started to
deflate Sara seem to really tighten up her pussy, it was like she didn’t want to let me go.  After my
dick slipped out of Sara we noticed Randy come over and start licking up cum dripping out of Sara.

Ruth and I got up and jumped into the pool in order to clean ourselves, and who should pay us a
visit, non other than Randy and Sara so we washed them making sure to really clean Randy’s dick
and Sara’s pussy.  Ruth and I knew that there was more fun to come in the future.


